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Boston University Concert Hall 
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Boston, Massachusetts 
GUEST ARTIST CONCERT 
CLAUDE LABELLE, piano 
Friday, January 16, 1998 
8:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
Davidsbiindlertanze, Op. 6 (1837) 
Lebhaft 
Innig 
Etwas hahnbiichen 
Ungeduldig 
Einfach 
Sehr rasch und in sich hinein 
Nicht schnell mit ausserst starker Ernpfindung 
Frisch 
Robert Schumann 
(1810-
Heirauf schloss florestan und es zuckte ihin schmerzlich um die Lippen 
Balladenmissig Sehr rasch 
Einfach 
Mithumor 
Wild und lustig 
Z.art und singend 
Frisch 
Mit gutem Humor 
Wie aus der Ferne 
Nicht schnell, Ganz zum iiberfluss meinte Eusebius noch Folgendes: 
dabei sprach aber viel Seligkeit aus seinen Augen. 
-Intermission-
Sonata in A major, D. 959 
Allegro 
Andantino 
Scherzo: Allegro vivace 
Rondo: Allegr etto 
Franz Schu 
(1797-1828) 
Meet the Artist 
Claude Labelle has performed in Canada, the United States and 
Europe in both recital and chamber music programs. In 1992, he made his debut 
with the Montreal Symphony Orchestra in their regular series, and has toured 
with several orchestras thoughout Canada, the United States and Europe. His 
recitals have been broadcast regularly on Radio-Canada/CBC FM; he has also 
appeared in recital on Italian Television and on TVS, the International French 
speaking TV network. 
Born in Montreal, Mr. Labelle studied with Guido Agosti in Rome and 
at the Accadernia Chigianna in Sienna, Italy. He is a graduate of Boston 
University where he was the recipient of the Dean' s Award Scholarship for 
~ years of study with Anthony di Bonaventura. He has received first prize 
ational and international competitions, including the prestigious Prix 
d' Europe awarded by the Canadian government. 
He teaches at the Universite de Montreal and, since 1992, at the 
Boston University Tanglewood Music Institute during the summer, where he is 
the Assistant to the Director of the Young Artist Piano Program. 
January21 
7:00 p.rn. 
8:00 p.rn. 
January23 
6:30p.m. 
ary26 
L ._ J p.m. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Schumann Series, "Uttering CLARA in tones" 
Pre-concert Lecture, Professor John Daverio 
William Hite, tenor 
David Deveau, piano 
Shiela Kibbe, piano 
Robert Merfeld, piano 
Bayla Keyes, violin 
Andres Dfaz, cello 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Collaborative Piano Masterclass 
Martin Katz, guest artist, piano 
Boston University Concert Hall 
855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Faculty Concert 
Jaques Zoon, flute 
Iseut Chuat, cello 
Read Gainsford, guest artist, piano 
The Tsai Performance Center 
685 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University School for the Arts 
Advismy Board 
Nancy Reis Joaquim 
Esther B. Kahn 
Michael Melody 
Stephen M. Mindich 
Ronald Sampson 
Anne-Marie Soulliere 
Ralph Verni 
Administration 
Bruce MacCombie, Dean 
Phyllis Hoffman, Director, Music Division 
Walt Meissner, Associate Dean, Administrative Affairs 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment 
Hugh O'Donnell, Director, VisUlll Arts Division 
Roger Croucher, Director, Theatre Arts Division 
Judith Sandler, Public Relations Director 
Shirley Ginsberg, GradUllte Financial Aid Coordinator 
Karla Cinquanta, Alumni Officer 
Leslie Dressler, Development Director 
General Information: 
Public Relations Office: 
Development Office: 
Alumni Relations Office: 
SFA Events Information Line: 
(617) 353-3350 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3345 
(617) 353-3349 
••••••••••••••••• 
The School for the Arts welcomes your support to help continue these concerts. 
Information regarding gifts to the School may be obtained from: 11,e School 
for the Arts Development Office, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Rm. 202, Boston, 
MA 02215 (617) 353-7293. 
